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sheer delight is hidden everywhere for those who care to see. Caverns down below invite me to come down on the slippery rock. Icicles of stone and horrid mountain gnomes hidden in the dark.
In the ground below you will make me know that with such a sight
sheer delight is hidden everywhere for those who
care to see.

What great mind behind it
care to see.

What great mind behind it
drew it and designed it? Pale moons,
drew it and designed it? Pale moons,
cavern tombs, starry, starry sky.
cavern tombs, starry, starry sky.

Flurry blizzard snow watch it as it blows in the
Flurry blizzard snow watch it in the
blue gray skies. 

Sandy summer beach

blue gray skies.

Sandy summer

hear the sea-gulls screech in the hot dry air.

beach hear them in the hot dry air.

What great mind behind it dreamed it and designed it?

What great mind behind it dreamed it and designed it?
Snowy night, summer flight, painful beauty

in my sight making me long for you.